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Greetings Everyone! 

This quarter, I'd like to share a riddle I found online from
Boston University Research. If you've heard it before, you
will know where I'm going with this. If you haven't, then
give yourself some time to think about the answer before
continuing with the rest of the newsletter: 

A father and son are in a horrible car crash that kills the
dad. The son is rushed to the hospital; just as he’s about
to go under the knife, the surgeon says, “I can’t operate—
that boy is my son!” Explain.

Please see page 5 for the answer!

By: Amanda Kelvey, DO MPH 
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Effective July 16: if you or
someone you know needs

support, call or text 988 or chat
https://988Lifeline.org. 

 
988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline

connects you with a trained crisis
counselor who can help.

#988Lifeline

MENTAL HEALTH: NO
SMALL BURDEN
AMONG MINORITY
By: Amanda Kelvey, DO MPH 

National Minority Mental Health Awareness Month
is observed each July to inform people about the
distinctive barriers that racial and ethnic minority
communities face concerning mental illness in the
United States.

Throughout the month of July you can find more
information on the HHS Office of Minority Health
(OMH) website. This includes publications and
resources that demonstrate how important it is to
be aware of the stigma, how to avoid it, and how
to help dissipate it!  

Trauma and COVID-19: Addressing Mental Health Among Racial/Ethnic Minority Populations:

Policy efforts
Collect data disaggregated by race
and ethnicity to help target resources 

Language translation
CDC posts fact sheets in multiple
languages

Culturally tailor messages
Ensure material is understandable
across cultures and information
doesn't fall short or get misunderstood

Partner with the community 
Reach out to and build trust among
those who need it most!

How can we help? The COVID-19 pandemic has undoubtedly made it
harder for us to access mental health and
substance-use treatment services, however,
racial and ethnic minority groups have felt this
impact significantly. 

Despite the high risk consequences of disease
burden on this population, there is still
substantially lower access to services in this
group given the barriers that already exist due to
social determinants of health. Among this group,
patients have lower access to needed treatment,
end treatment prematurely more frequently, and
experience less culturally responsive care.   

https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/covid19-behavioral-health-disparities-
black-latino-communities.pdf

https://988lifeline.org/
https://www.facebook.com/988lifeline/?__cft__[0]=AZUvxGVGJMFHGbl_p1aNr3eZrgGIkeS6Q3CkRKS3vEUnxEk3dYlczgxGm-i3bwGbZ7K8xn_Q07PQxz10TwnOUiroEmAYRMFDM9BFAFWz9disKvoXN2CRwVj5kSso-QIwvtUpgTdpvxwE1oRnQW4f3jcQrWllCqIamR0vqw9sHBibIabEQigvV6On6I6B2U8NdV8u8l0pmmXVJzACIv1jJcKhYQwdPw0Lh9myaJ1BMbHsRFUAO0uq3KKopjLGymNAYh4&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/988lifeline?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUvxGVGJMFHGbl_p1aNr3eZrgGIkeS6Q3CkRKS3vEUnxEk3dYlczgxGm-i3bwGbZ7K8xn_Q07PQxz10TwnOUiroEmAYRMFDM9BFAFWz9disKvoXN2CRwVj5kSso-QIwvtUpgTdpvxwE1oRnQW4f3jcQrWllCqIamR0vqw9sHBibIabEQigvV6On6I6B2U8NdV8u8l0pmmXVJzACIv1jJcKhYQwdPw0Lh9myaJ1BMbHsRFUAO0uq3KKopjLGymNAYh4&__tn__=*NK-y-R


The reason the job exists is to perform the
function.
There are a limited number of employees
available among whom performance of the job
function can be distributed
The function may be highly specialized and
requires specified expertise or ability.

What is the ADA? What are essential
functions? In what sectors or activities are
individuals with a disability protected? What is
considered a disability?

The American’s with Disabilities Act (ADA) was
created in 1990. The ADA prohibits discrimination
against qualified individuals with a disability
because of their disability. A qualified individual
with a disability is one who can perform the
essential functions of the job with or without
reasonable accommodation.  A function may be
considered essential for a variety of reasons,
including, but not limited to, the following items:

Not only does this law cover individuals in
regards to employment but it also covers them in
many aspects of public life. 
State and local government programs must
provide individuals with a disability an equal
opportunity to benefits for all of their programs,
services and activities.
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AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT
(ADA) DAY 
By: Danielle C. Renzo, SPHR, SHRM-SCP,

Certified in Community Health Management

Cancer
Diabetes
Post-traumatic stress disorder
HIV
Autism
Cerebral palsy
Deafness or hearing loss
Blindness or low vision
Epilepsy
Mobility disabilities such as those requiring
the use of a wheelchair, walker, or cane
Intellectual disabilities
Major depressive disorder
Traumatic brain injury

Public Transportation, public transit systems
must provide people with disabilities an equal
opportunity to benefit from their services.
Businesses and nonprofit organization must
provide individuals with a disability an equal
opportunity to access goods and services. 
Telephone companies must provide services to
allow callers with hearing and speech
disabilities to communicate.

The ADA considers an individual disabled if
they have an impairment that substantially
limits one or more major life activities. This
could include: transferring/mobility,
toileting/personal hygiene, bathing and
dressing or caring for oneself. The ADA also
profits discrimination against a qualified
individual because of a known or perceived
disability of an individual with whom the
qualified individual has a relationship or
association.
Here are some examples of disabilities
covered under the ADA: 

Can you believe it’s only

been 32 years since this Act

was created? Gives you

something to think about. 
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WORLD INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES DAY

“Did you know? Globally, 47% of
all indigenous peoples in

employment have no education,
compared to 17% of their non-

indigenous counterparts. This gap
is even wider for women.

 
More than 86% of indigenous
peoples globally work in the

informal economy, compared to
66% for their non-indigenous

counterparts.
 
 

Indigenous peoples
are nearly three times
as likely to be living in
extreme poverty
compared to their non-
indigenous
counterparts.” 
 
https://www.un.org/en/
observances/indigeno
us-day

International Day of World’s Indigenous
Peoples takes place in the United States
on August 9th each year. The point of this
day is to raise awareness and protect the
rights of indigenous people, and celebrate
their achievements and contributions in
improving the quality of life for indigenous
people around the world. 

The International Day of World’s
Indigenous Peoples was established by
the U.N. on December 23, 1994. 

The August 9th date was chosen because
it was the day of the first meeting for the
working group who wanted to help protect
indigenous people.  

By: Emily Stoddard, Human Resources Associate 

https://www.un.org/en/observances/indigenous-day


 "Today, as we celebrate the
anniversary of this hard-won
achievement and pay tribute
to the trailblazers and
suffragists who moved us
closer to a more just and
prosperous future, we resolve
to protect this constitutional
right and pledge to continue
fighting for equality for
women and girls" – President
Obama, 2016. 

Other holidays that honor
women include Rosa Parks
Day, National Girls and
Women in Sports Day, Susan
B. Anthony Day, International
Women's Day, Harriet
Tubman Day, and Helen
Keller Day.
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WOMEN'S
EQUALITY
DAY

Revealing Riddle: Revealed  

Did you guess that the surgeon is the boy's gay
second father? Great! But did you ALSO think it
could be the boy's MOTHER? If you didn't, then
you're actually in the majority. This riddle
demonstrates the normalized gender
stereotypes that create bias and make it difficult
to imagine a surgeon mom!   #Breakthebias! 

For more information on this riddle please visit
the BU article here:
https://www.bu.edu/articles/2014/bu-research-
riddle-reveals-the-depth-of-gender-bias/

Women’s Equality Day is
acknowledged every year on
August 26th in the United States.
It was first passed by the U.S.
congress in 1973 and is now
celebrated every year. This date
was chosen based on the 1920
certification of the 19th
amendment to the Constitution
which gave women the right to
vote. 

The observance of Women’s
Equality Day was established by
Congresswomen Bella Abzug and
also highlights the efforts by
women to achieve full equality.

By: Emily Stoddard, Human Resources 

Associate 

“HEAR ME AS A WOMAN./HAVE ME AS YOUR
SISTER./ON PURPLED BATTLEFIELD BREAKING

DAY,/SO I MIGHT SAY OUR VICTORY IS JUST
BEGINNING,/SEE ME AS CHANGE,/SAY I AM

MOVEMENT,/THAT I AM THE YEAR,/AND I AM
THE ERA/OF THE WOMEN.”

AMANDA GORMAN
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CELEBRATING
SENIOR CITIZENS
By: Jamie Ekstrom, RDN, LDN 

Spend Time With Elderly Loved Ones 
Visit Local Area Nursing Homes 
Share Info on Local Senior Discounts 
Start a Family History Project 
Volunteer for Projects That Benefit the
Elderly 
Host a Party or Luncheon to Celebrate 

Stay Physically Active 
Maintain Community Connections  
Make Healthful Food Choices 
Understand Available Benefits 
Don't Be Afraid to Ask for Help 
Keep the Brain Working 
Think: Safety First 

Ever wonder if there was a day all about
senior citizens? Well there is! It's Senior
Citizen Day, and it's celebrated every year
on August 21st!  

On August 19th 1988, U.S. president Ronald
Reagan, recognized August 21st as Senior
Citizen Day. As Reagan put it, "for all they
have achieved throughout life and for all
they continue to accomplish, we owe older
citizens our thanks and a heartfelt salute."

How to Celebrate Older Adults! 
(Suggested by Cedar Hill Continuing Care
Community)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Empowering Older Adults! 
(Suggested by Health & Human Services)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

So, let's encourage and protect our Senior
Citizens on August 21st and every day
throughout the year. They may need us, but
I'd argue we need them more! 
Happy Senior Citizen Day!

https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/documents/proclamation-5847-national-
senior-citizens-day-1988? 
https://www.cedarhillccc.com/inspirational/6-ways-to-celebrate-senior-
citizens-day/
https://www.hhs.gov/aging/healthy-aging/index.html

https://www.cedarhillccc.com/inspirational/6-ways-to-celebrate-senior-citizens-day/
https://www.hhs.gov/aging/healthy-aging/index.html


POSITION: 

EMPLOYEE SINCE: 

FAVORITE PART OF JOB: 

FAVORITE FOOD:

FAVORITE HOLIDAY:

WHAT ARE YOU PROUD OF?

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
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Think cultural E-learning program:
https://minorityhealth.hhs.gov/minority-
mental-health/e-learning/

Office of Minority Health Feature
Story:
https://nimhd.nih.gov/news-
events/features/inside-
nimhd/promoting-mental-health-
awareness-for-black-men.html

How to file an ADA complaint,
please visit: https://beta.ada.gov/file-a-
complaint/

For more information on the ADA,
please visit:
https://beta.ada.gov/topics/intro-to-ada/
https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/titleII_20
10/title_ii_primer.html

Netflix Movie: Crip Camp A Disability
Revolution 

Crip Camp and the disability rights
movement:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7i_ZJxVhdhU

United Nations Indigenous Peoples
Gallery:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/un_phot
o/albums/72157614476504440

Women's Equality - Movie
Recommendation:
Hidden Figures 

Resources for Senior Citizens and
Their Families: 
 https://www.loc.gov/nls/resources/gene
ral-resources-on-disabilities/resources-
senior-citizens-families/

Meet: 
Lisa 
Costa!!

Call Center Representative

10/27/1986

Being able to assist medical patients with their needs and requests
via telephone

Chunky Monkey Ice Cream 

Christmas, I love the lights

I am proud to be part of the HealthFirst team. It is an honor to be part
of the HealthFirst family for 35 years/9months. In years, I am the
oldest employee here. I have accomplished a lot here. I started here
just before I turned 20 years old. When I am not at HealthFirst, I keep
busy as a pharmacy technician for the past 21 years. I am also a
COVID vaccine immunizer for Walgreens. I love my family. 

https://beta.ada.gov/file-a-complaint/
https://beta.ada.gov/topics/intro-to-ada/
https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/titleII_2010/title_ii_primer.html

